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MIGHTY WORK OfSMYRNA FEARS THE TURKSHARD COAL MEN MAY'Smyrna Under Fire
Of the Turkish Guns

i

CITY IN PANIC AS PEOPLE FLEE ON 
APPROACH OF ENEMY

Far Ahead of Their Rivals, 
New York YankeesLewis Sure of Favorable Vote , 

Early Today i !

Sisler Still on the Rampage—• 
Ruth has 29 Home Runs, 
but Williams has Boosted 
His Figue to 36—Hornsby’s 
Good Week.

; Greek Soldiers Reported Contending for Places onj 
Refugee Ships—Allies Taking up the Matter of! 
Armistice.*

Says it Will be Ninety Per 
Cent in Favor of Ratifies- ; 
tion of Agreement — An 
Appeal Made to Women for 
Conservation of Fuel.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Athens, Sept. 9—Smyrna is being bombarded by the Turkish 

------------ Nationalists. Nine airplanes from the Greek naval base there ar-

anthracite districts were confident today of the fate of their comrades. ____________________________________
that the agreement with the operators PANIC THERE AS l\ PI in IP III The war in Asia Minor goes badly for the Greeks. The Turks are now threatening to continue their
would be satisfied by a decision major- TURKS APPROACH. |jl_| ll\/l All „Ver run the province of Smyrna and capture the sea-port of that name, here shown. Thousands of Christian refugees are nected
^WnrniMaTt0aV0te,Pr0bablybC"'i Athens, Sept. 9-Smyrna is being DLL LVL ALL | crowding into the city. Yankee rivals; scored ninety-nine mo«

Mr ^wis safd' that as a result of care- j evacuated amidst scenes of great dis UU j -------- -------- ^ ™“’ =tolen e,«^-thr“ b“e8’ f"d

ful check up of the delegates he was ^ ^ding to refugees, 2,200 of I ftf* Il II in III 1 ------------------------- TTZ i/t TVT7XT7 DDnDnÇ A T Q haVC bee“ eXceUed 0nly ln SaCrifi“ h,t"

T.JSL’TZ ARE ALIVE N WOUL?u<îmArHrAHON MNTFW K raoit GERMANY «« a. b„.i nnniïl l ir'limr CHURCH CANON UUUI11 LOO 10 FROM_GERMANY

S?£SrÆTSSSi;** «* “ ll" ARRI1NÀ T M NF Import** Amendment to be pill flBflmBlIllf II Gu"a,lt“inS °f Six Months ÏÏ™" m'L^ïsÆ'.t’Lw,,’innuuiinui mine Proposed to the Synod of UnLUKUrUKIYIlu TreMufyNotoforfcpar"i2K™h™,r,1L,"£'î:^'z:

is " Mud"“' T«sts °f °»8,,Leid,to state- ^ o-l sr,-a. w— AND ROBBED 0—» ?■ jrf s s
se«æ»-iEStvsHS&S __ s*saHSSi -i-orlmp th#» wav for the resump- ministers to King Constantine to- • cvnnfi nntarin to be held in this city ttx A1 « T Aûk \Tp-or cas^ were submitted to M. Bemelmans Williams, who has cracked out his 36thtion of work on Monday morning. Mr. night. "The only programme we have ofi geptember 26, when an effort will be Former Alma Loeb of N and M. De la Croix, Belgian delegates, homer of the season, is batting -326.
Lewis refused to deny or confirm this ls to by to extricate the country from Jackson, Cal., Sept. 9—It is learned mad to change the laws so that a bishop York Loses £l,250 in Ger- ^ J?'£rda’v German minis er Severoid is batting .819, while McMmius,
”P«rt. the prient critical situation,” he der! that a signed statement which company, ^ permit a minister of another de- y^, Immediatelv relaved to 1 Jacobson, a .Uin'oV ’
Appeal, to Women. dared. ! w1u°dedare th?b£ uutoit^The^ovHs^re^rdTd ÛTn aT- Hotel* Brussels, M. Bemelmans and De la Croix 1 The* batting of Sisler last week en-

Syracuse, N. Y, Sept 9—An appeal: General Hadjanestis, former command- urf that every one 0f the forty-seven cord with the appeal of the Lambeth n^^dLLllb^^Bdaiau8'government;6 az «bled him to boost his aT^ageYroni .413
for the assistance of women in con- er„in-chief in Asia Minor, who was sue- miners entombed in the Argonaut mine Conference to aU Christian people. The. London, Sept. 9—A despatch to the "otTheiradept- brfntoHhlrtte iuffaish the won well
servation of coal was made yesterday by ceeded by General Tricoupis, now a pris- is alive. The conclusion, it was asserted, upper House of Bishops is to be presid- R # B ,= savs the countess !“ g !-nn=i8e^.d l^ ty 5* 1 ÎIL1 nnish the season w

lbhred °n a ChemiCal tCSt madC
coming winter, the statement said, will ^|^efrat of our army was inevitable, «We believe that every man in the'maUde upof clergymen and laymen, by New York, has been robbed at a h°W were somewh,complitoted and "-.of which were |”^ble3^^d°a(^os^he 
be to keep chUdren, women and men and fata, j ^ when the mo- mine is alive,” the statement will say. Very Rev. Dean Norman L. Tucker of ln Freuznach, Rhenish Prussia. Thej9ulrcd careful consideration. : 12 times which n^eWm the lead
warœ* ment arrives, and show that was not “Chemical tests made at 5 p. m. yester' this city. It Ys expected that more than thieves broke into her room and chloro- I __ tx-nTCMT1TJTl as the best run getter. Sisler has regis-
Aereement With Ford? responsible for the defeat. y advice day proved this/ In substantiation of 200 delegates will be in attendance. ! formed the countess and took £1,250. 1ONLY INTENDL.U tpr»8 i90 times, while Blue, of Detroit,

„ . ,, , and i.zgestlons were not acted upon, our belief we now offer $5,000 reward to ------------- ' *** ~ ___ I a messaee to the Daily Mail from AC A iDn C 117 The St_ Louis favoritetel^^T^ven8^ d^htTy'^nest F. Paris- Sept. 9-DemobiUzation of the the first crew that breaks into the Ar-j HUN NOT TO BLAME ! Berlin says the countess was found in A l-rARGLE ^ flye bases during the week and ,s
ff.ffùrnfnf the American Ft- Greek army will take placeimmedidey gonaut mine. ; _____ -:bed unconsdous from chloroform and -------- i far ahead of his rival, Ken Williams, for

l^eastry. presldcnt of the American^,* ^ ^ complete evacuation of Asia The basis for the assertion that none ~ , that her jewels had been stolen from be- Some 0f ft SlmDed Down, but the base stealing honors, with *7. Wil-
port and Inland Coal Comimn^ wM Qn,y y,e tw0 younger classes be- of the miners is dead was the absence Sentinel Fired On by Belgian neath her pillow. 301116 OI 11 ° ’ , liams bas stolen 8. Ruth cracked out his
offices in this city, an agreement retained under arms, according to <rf any of the gases emanating from, TT j n-i That WRS an Accidents ’29th four baeeer but he still is trailing

faa sir* -- "i .«enpr i IMP rU vir-riwi J&TfGb***-**IhdWtotX 1here' CÔîOMïSSlON ON ‘ ! terd^^sol^d of^E! i^nn«- |LlUuL A DlU I leadlng ,OT 96 ^ ™k°rC
GRAND TRUNK CHIEF > thîtmM™satapShatKLaltPa6sha, the Turk! BRITISH HONORS and striant afoberîtiéeRTBdgian | nCCCMPC Cl IKIFI d-ar^d" with^se"ounce CWeland^Te’; SeUmann/Detro^p
GRAND ÎKUINR-Unuir ish Nationalist leader> can enter the occupied territory. IlhhHuIr HIIMII charged with possœsing a five ounce Tobin, St. Loti», »91 Galloway, Phil-

town in two days. The situation here London, Aug. 28—(A. P. by mail) , Testimony showed that a Bdgian MT I Ll lLlL lUIlD b®ttie of whiskey. The judge looked at adr,hia 35. Schang, New York, .338;
, , is extremely grave. Bands of Greek sol- The distribution of British honors, tlm SQldier nai^d Staes> after drlnklng 1/U UlVb I VIIV theJ,ottle and_ saw this written onlit: # Philadelphia, .832; Pipp, New

Toronto, Sept 9—“Each day is bring-; djers, Armenians and Turks are commit- awards^ of peerages, _ baronetcies, a°“ heavily .was involved in a quarrel with | \ To be used as _ a gargle every hour. , York. .327; Harris, Boston, .327; Wil
ing forth fresh evidence of the splendid y,™ acts off incendiarism, pillage and lesser distinctions, is to be investigated, otbers in a bar room. The soldier, who ! , How about it. he asked. liams, St. Louis, .326.
manner in which the personnel of the murdcri The allied fleets have arranged but in this wise. I was acting as a sentinel, entered the Tli:nnic Miners and the Herrin ' „ “Doctor s orders, explained Me- ,i„,i.
Grand Trunk has thrown itself into the a plan for concerted action. A royal commission has been appoint- . e tQ reftore order Staes fired on the 111111018 Miners ana me nernn GreeVe. “I have stomach trouble and The Nationals.
work of advancing the interests of Can- Constantinople, Sept. 9—The Allied ed and will inquire into the matter, soldjer and yued him. When he realized Massacre__ Fortv-eiffh't In- cann(>t relief unless I gargle my.
ada’s nationally owned railways.” ^gi, commissioners, in informing the which savors of scandal, for it is known wj^ ^one he committed suicide. ^ 6 throat with whiskey.” j

This was the striking statement made Angora government of the request of that honors hav|e been more or less open- ; » —— ------------- dictments. “Do you let any slip down?’
by W. D. Robb, vice-president and gen-. Qrecce for an armistice, proposed that ly sold. But the committee will make no wmjc TROPHY AS 
eral manager of the Grand Trunk Rail- j the preUminaTles be discussed at Yarim- pubUc report on what it learns. Neither , W UNO l tvvt xx v. 
way system, who yesterday made his ! d, the 3rjtish section of the occupied political party has a clean record in this i 
first official visit to Toronto in his new : ne£tral zone on thc Asiatic side and that regard. Therefore, to prevent wreckage,
office to confer with Sir Joseph Flavelle, „ commission consist of three officers of many glass houses, it was decided no. . „ ,
chairman of the board of directors of | each q{ the A1yed> Greek and National- one should be allowed to throw stones. ; MaTV K. Campbell Crowned 
the railway. . ! ist armies. There is to be no delving into the, . ,. n~. -r, .

“In my fifty years of experience j Rome 9_The Italian foreign past, so far as the public is concerned.! at Atlantic L/lty .rageant
through the various Kra5ie® of pf/.J office continues to persuade France and The commission will simply advise on -------- massacre.
way’s service,’ continued Mr. Mono, x ■ Great Britaln to |nvite Greece and future procedure in the awarding of hon- ; Atlantic city> Sept. 9—“Miss Coluto- Marion, Ills., Sept. 9—The Herrin mine 
have learned to ajipre^ate to the jun tne i Turkey to a joint conference to be held ors in years to come. ; bus” (Mary Katherine Compbell), last massacre special grand jury late yester-
efficiently of the Grand 1 runic men. y ,i6 yenice The purpose of the confer- _ ' ‘ night was crowned the most beautiful day returned fourteen bills which in-
have always worked hard an " ence would be to discuss preliminaries PERU OUT OF THE I bathing girl in Américain the finals of eluded one bill of forty-eight indictments
gently, often under aimcmi « f()r pegce in the present Greco-Turkish xrt'pmxTC T CAriTt! the beauty tourney of the third annual for rioting and another bill against the
stance#. They are now respona _ conflict. An armistice or a truce is sug- NA 1 lOINo UrkAGUH, Atlantic City pageant. She takes the same forty-eight men for conspiracy to
enthusiasm to the call that we ! gested by the Italian government dur- . . p s t g_peru does not in- title “Mbs America” and the $5,000 kilk The jury then took recess untilthetlereat° newPnational6mg'am>.ation bof ing the period to the preliminary nego- ^gte ^y furth^ in the golden, mermaid emblematic of the Sept. 18.
the great new 1 ’ ® tiations. ___. zL. Tof Nations and will championship from Margaret Uorman,which they are so important a part. ------------- -------- ------------- ^der he^sl^ only " ease toe j Washington, D. C.. winner of last year’s

U. S. decides to join the league, accord- c“-Campbell is of athletic build and 
ing to a statement by Foreign Mi"‘ster : auburn hair. she was a
Saloman yesterday concerning Peru s era^ faV0rite from the first appearance
failure to send delegates to the present -be flfty-seven inter-city beauties,
assembly of the league.

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Sept. 9—With the Yankees 

and Brown# neck and neck in the home 
stretch of the American League pennant 
race today, the batting averages of the 
two contending teams reveal the startling 
fact that the St. Louis batters have con- 

with 154 more hits than their

committee of the miners and operators

PRAISES PERSONNEL

“Hack” Miller, former San Francisco 
- slugger, is giving toe National League a 
! surprise with his great stick work, and 

“Not oftener than I can help,” said ,g doj bis bit in keeping the Chicago 
McGreeve. “Sometimes some slips, may- Cubs among the contenders for the pen- 

Peoria, Ills., Sept. 9—Illinois miners in bc> 1,ul 11 is not supposed to. | nant Miller is in third place, among
executive session here yesterday pledged' The magistrate discharged the pris- j.be [eaderSj wjth an average of .356, ac-
one per cent, of their total earnings, or oner. _________ | ^ _________ cording to figures which Include games
$250,000 a month in defense of any mem- _ ___ . '_TXT_ of Wednesday.
bers of the U. M. W. who may be a ! DIED AFTER BEING Hornsby enjoyed a profitable week,
rested for participating in the Herrin iWAfYEn DV T3TTT T increasing his average from 389 to 391.

A i 1 AV-JS. r.l/ 15 x 15 U Llw for ^be leadership. He smashed out
fourteen hits in his last eight games,

St. Jerome Farmer, Walking j f^.^hL^H^sb^m^e
Home Through Field, was thirty-five doûbles and thirty-one triples.

° Max Carey, whose speed has shown
no falling off, has stolen thirty-nine 
bases and is the leading scorer, having

Montre», Sept. 9 Gored by a bull as «ggâ Mg^e or
he was walking through his field on1 KTÎ.__PV Pittchnrirh 376-
August 10 last, Napoleon Miliaire, fifty- !
tyo years of age, of St Jerome, ^fered ^“^igbes^Pittsburgh, 361; Holiocher, 
injuries which necessitated h.s removal a”‘gD3flV Daubert, Cincinnati, 340, 
to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, where com- c .g Pittsburgh, 338; Duncan, Cincin- 
week*10nS S m’ CaUSm6 j nato 383, Gooch, Pittsburgh, 338.

Miliaire told the hospital doctors dur- j Yankees Again Lead, 
ing his illness that the bull had on sev-! 
eral occasions attempted to attack him.
On the afternoon of August 10 last lie 
was walking through the field on his way
home and had not noticed that the an- , . ___ _ „
Imal was standing close to where Mil- margin of a hal g e l*s 
laire was passing. The bull suddenly yesterday s victory over Washington^,8 to 
nlshed at him, head down, and tore him 1 while Detroit poun e e 
with its horns before he could escape, leading pitcher, Sc, ,
Miliaire managed to walk td his home B.
and a doctor was called. It was seen .... . , . ,, ,___
that Millalre’s condition was serious and his National League riva , 
he was sent to the hospital as soon ns run race by ramming out his to rty-sixth 
possible. The gashes in his body were circuit blow, while the Cardinal star hit 
sewn up and chances for his recovery his thirty-fifth of the sea. on. ‘
seemed good until complications set in wallop accounted for ell three o i 
and brought on broncho-pneumonia. ; Browns’ runs while Bob \ each e

Tiger attack with two homers.
The New York Giants were outslugg- 

ed by Philadelphia, the Quakers making 
a target of Art Nehf, and winning, 8 to 
4. The champions kept their advantage 

Pittsburg, however, as the Pirates 
dropped a hard Hitting encounter to Chi-

BATHING BEAUTY

Gored by Animal.

FOR SEPARATE 
DEPARTMENT

OF FISHERIES
roR ’ffiS'î.’Siomo

y
Toronto, Sept 9.—“Young farmers” 

u England and the United States will 
be given opportunity at the Canadian 
National Exhibition next year to demon
strate their skill in judging livestock. 
While the juvenile competition at the 
exhibition have not been promoted on a 
large scale, more than ordinary interest 
has been manifested in the contests at 
smaller fairs. Manager Director John G. 
Kent vesterday said that a movement undtr way to have the competitions 

with an inter-

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 9.—The ad
visability of creating a separate depart
ment of fisheries in Ottawa was dis
cussed at yesterday’s sitting of the par
liamentary commission which is inves
tigating conditions in British Columbia’s 
fishing industry. Henry Doyle, vice- 
president of the Northern British Co
lumbia Fisheries Co., Ltd., and Richard 
Bell-Irving, speaking for the cannery in
terest?, both submitted that the admin
istration of Canadian fisheries should be 
in the hands of a separate department.

Commissioner Duff asked Mr. Doyle if 
the latter did not think “the department 
could be more competently handled if 
there was one branch devoted to the 
fishing industry in British Columbia and 
another looking after the fisheries on thc 
Atlantic and inland waters."

Mr. Doyle agreed to the suggestion 
readily. He urged that the dominion 
fisheries should be devoted to the pro
pagation of fish rather than the restric
tion of fishing.

from
DEADLOCK OVER

The jury empanelled to hear the evi- LONGSHORE PAY
dence in the case against Archie, Cas- New York, Sept. 9.—Representatives 
well and Herbert Hamilton, charged | „f steamship owners and the Intejna- 
with interfering with a church service at : tional ’Longshoremen’s Union yesterday 
Oak Point, some weeks ago, by prevent- !
ing Rev. C. G. Pincombe from entering ! newing the wage agreement expiring on 
the Baptist edifice at that place, brought September 30. The employers demand- 
in a verdict of “not guilty,” yesterday ed a reduction from the present pay of 
afternoon, and the prisoners were, dis- | sixty-five cents an hour for eight hours 
charged. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., ap- ; and §j fOT overtime to fifty-five and 
peared for the defence, and B. L. Gerow eighty-five cents respectively, while the 
for Mr. Pincombe. I lnen insisted on an increase to seventy

j cents and $1.10.
Another conference is scheduled for

NOT GUILTY ' New York, Sept. 9—The New York 
Yankees were leading again today in the 
battle with St. Louis for the American 
League pennant. The Yankees held a

result of
deadlocked on the question of re-were

was
laiSSret'sr
lieves the Interchange would be produc
tive of a greater degree of efficiency in 

■^the competitions and at the same time 
develop the practical side of 

tests to much greater proportions

Only Anti - Treaty -Member 
Present at Opening was 
Lawrence Ginnell.

Ken Williams kept ahead of Hornsby,

FORD MOTOR CO. ASSETSserve to 
such 
than hitherto.

TOTAL $409,820,132 next Tuesday.Dublin, Sept. 9.—The provisional par
liament for Southern Ireland provided
under the Anglo-Irish treaty met today Total assets of the Ford Motor Com- LAKE SLOWLY DRYING,
in the new semi-circular parliamentary ! pany are $409,820,132.92, according to the Budapest, Aug. 20—(Associated Press, 
chamber in Leinster House. j annual financial statement filed on Sept, by Mail)—The biggest lake in Hun-

The crowd which gathered to watch I 2 in the office of the Secretary of State gary, Lake Balaton, covering about 360
cor- square miles, would appear slowly to be

i.v   ,  ___t poration tax returns of the concern that ! drying up. In some places the water
scain wounds I widely known by appearance in Dublin, : paid the maximum fee of $10,000. i has receded a mile from the old shore

V 'which accounts in some measure for the ; The statement is of June 30, 1922,1 line within a few years and the shrink-
while it ! absence of a popular demonstration such ' and the company’s surplus is shown at ing continues. There has been plenty 

formerly marked the assembling of | $289,935,296.40. of rain recently. Geologists eay that
rin- I the Dail Eireann. j ________ _ —.------------- volcanic changes in the bed of the lake
r 1 — day’s programme called for | CLEAR OUT NEWSPAPER are responsible for the drying up.

PLANT AT PISTOL POINT

;

iTRY TO PREVENT 
THE MARRIAGE OF 

THE EX-KAISER

CAR DRAGS PASSENGER tail

S8MSK « «ilïteiï : —- -....... .
sustained a broken nose, 
and a broken finger.

Mr. Silver got off the jitney 
was in motion, an in slamming the door
Caught his coat-tail. The coat was day’s programme cauea ior i
ped badly, but the cloth held lon8 f “al organization, with the election 
enough to drag him several feet. j and other officers.

The only anti-treaty member present Mexico City, Sept. 9—The entire plant 
when the session began was Lawrence Gf the newspaper El Universale was j 
Ginnell. The various military chiefs, forcibly shut down early yesterday morn-

........................... * " ing as the last editions were being j
printed when members of the Graphic | 
Art Syndicate and the recently organized j 
reporters* union drove out all the em- ! 
ployes at the point of guns and de- 

pro-treaty, independent and labor stroyed all the printed papers.
Soldiers during the day guarded the 

plant and refused admission to everyone, 
including Felix F. Palavacinni, the editor.

over
Doom, Holland, Sept. 9—Members of m t 7

the family of former Emperor William =a|“. 1 j Johhny Couch hard to

S&& k?£ï£~S£ A? rtvrs **“,w
mer Crown Prince Frederick "W illiam is an ’ 1 
connected with this opposition.

JURY DISAGREE IN 
THE SEWELL CASE

The jury disagreed yesterday in the 
of Samuel Sewell charged with ob

taining money under false pretenses. 
The accused was remanded to jail and 
the case will be taken up again next 
Thursday. The jury stood ten to two 
for conviction. C. Arthur Amland and 
John Bates 
guilty”. H. A. Powell, K. C„ appeared 
for the defense and W. M. Ryan for the 
prosecution. ~

as
case Chi-featured

Pheiix and
PherdinanOA TORPEDOED TRANSPORT. Canadian Baseball.

Montreal, Sept. 9—At Montreal 
Ottawa, 0; Montreal, 7. At 
Rivers — Cap Madelcin, 5; 
Rivers, 1.

held the prisoner “notThe steamer Missinable, a sister ship - ^ Richard Mulcahy and Owen 
to the Metagama, was torpedoed by a tojfiuong ^ dothes, the

»sr *"• i> <*•
John ™ on th, torpedord ,hl,. Tho t"^,|feafou 2ui a.nord th.l no.rlj. 
steamer was hit at midday in thick the 
weather in a heavy sea, and sank inside every of seZn minutes after being hit, and member was present, 
only two boats succeeded in getting 
safely away.

ARCTIC j

tx1”?. s-sr-E?’,,id

niloted Cantain Amundsen’s monoplane i S. Hamilton, with a world-weary a r. 
to toe trans-Arctic*’flight from Alaska' Hamilton hod slipped into the court 
to Spitsbergen has arrived back in Van- room during the divorce Jussion, 
corner from Alaska Lieut. Fullerton wife, Jennie L. Hamilton, had told with 
s^s tl,It Captain Amundsen had de- tears that her husband had neglected 
cided to make the flight with only one herself and six children f°r„ ra“"traC^S 
pilot and will make the attempt with He is a racehorse fiend, said Mrs. 
Lieut OmdaU. Hamilton,

VMCV1 VAC* SMNTÎ.O 
SF\$ TVSU'V W fcooob Kto’ Ciovtt- CHICOUTIMI

WHARF FIRE;
LOSS $25,000

Three
ThreeIfcp-xc* VWh «<*«. KtlUltiA. \ , CxiarxoiKXR. yjWL'MX*) -, WUtM. VKttV y

MILL TO RE-OPEN.MINERS DEMAND
WAGE CONTRACT

jfc

It is said that a cigarette butt inad- 11, with wages at the rate prevailing 
vertently thrown among rubbish was thc prior to February 13. The mills were 
cause of toe fire. , dosed on March 8, following a str.ke

' of 100 weavers and about twenty yard 
men. The shutdown threw approximate-

Two

I® lttued by auth
ority of tho De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriei. understood 
R. F. Ü tup art, the Indian Cove Coal Company, has com- 
direetor of meteor- municàted to Secretary McLachlan of 
oloyical service. the United Mine Workers, District 26, a 

willingness to pay the striking miners 
In their employ 1921 rates for an in-

«MAKE IT LIFE, JUDGE!” Sydney Mines, N.S., Sept, 8—It ^ is 
that President Hartigan of

TRIES TO COLLECT BILL,
HAS ONE EAR CUT OFF 3rA Windsor, Ont., Sept. 9—Police 

searching for Joseph Rutley, who is said 
to have severed one of the ears from the 
head of Charlie Hong, Chinese tailor.
Hong said Rutley owed him $4 for work 
he had done, and when Rutley came into 
his shop he demanded payment. Accord
ing to Hong’s story, Rutley swung a and warmer, 
tin pail at his head, which cut off one of probably showers, moderate east to south 
his ears wllul"

are
BRITISH ASSOCIATION TO ,

MEET IN TORONTO IN 1924 ly 2,500 employes out of work.
London, Sept. 9.—(Canadian Press.)— wage cuts have been put into effect since 

The British Association, in annual ses- last fall, the first 22 1-2 per cent, and the 
sion yesterday in Hull, accepted an invi- last twenty per cent, announced Feb. 18. 
tation to hold its meeting in Toronto in The new wage rate will he twenty per 
1924. Next year’s meeting will be held cent, in excess of that in effect when the 
to Liverpool. mills were dosed

BStS mi
Northern New England—Partly cloudy meantime the men have asked the .local» 

Satùrday ; Sunday, cloudy, to assist them while the strike is m
Mr. McLachlan is expected

His

progress.
to arrive in Sydney Mines tomorrow.
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